
Applications

tsefore you can really start setting financial goals, you
:eed to determine where you stind financiily.
*!aviii &*e h. {i**nri;li ***s*ll;:lnt

1' How might the quote apply to what has been outlined in this section?i' Complete the table to find the single deposit investment amounts.

Future Value tnterest Rate
S' 300 1.4% compounded annualty
S2 500 1.03% compounded semiannually
!' : 000 0.95% compounded quafterty
::l000 2.250/ocompoundedmonthly

Time Deposit

3 years a.

5 years b.

10 years c.

8 years d.

TEACH
Exercises 2-10
ln each of these exercises a
financial goal has been set.
Students need to look for verbal
clues that alert them to whether
or not the problem is a single
deposit or a periodic Oepoiit.

Exercise 10
This exercise does not give
students a fixed time by which
the balance must be $75,000.
Therefore finding a good
viewing window might take a
tew trials. Encourage students
to select maximum x-values
systematically, increasing the
max until the graph can be seen
crossing y = 75,000.

ANSWERS
1. Answers will vary but should

include the fact that to look
ahead to a future value
savings, it is necessary to
carefully examine what you
can afford to save in the
present.

2. a. $959.15
b. $2,374.82
c. $9,094.75
d. $41,770.55

3. a. $5,825.49/year
b. $3,043.89/6 months
c. $2,350.OO/quarter
d. $3,788.89/month

10.

3' complete the table to find the periodic deposit investment amounts. see margin

=r.ture Value lnterest Rate
! : ,.000 2%, compounded annually
i: r 000 I .5%, compounded semiannually
i' - I 000 1.25% compounded quarterly
j " :00,000 0.g4% compounded monthly

- 3ob wants 950,000 at the end. of 7 years in order to buy a car. Ifhis bank pays
- '270 interest, compound"d annrrally, how much must he deposit each year in_'rder to reach his goal?

: '-)mar wants to open an account for his grandchildren that he hopes wiil have!s0,000 in it after 20 years. How much rirust he deposit now into an account'rat yields r.75o/o interest, compounded monthly, so he can be assured of::aching his goal?

t 
:'u:y wan^ts^t-o go on a $10,000 vacation in 6 months. She has a bank account'-rat pays 2.25o/o interest, compounded monthry. I{o* -.r.h-rst she deposit.rch month to afford the vacation ?- :nine is 21 years ol.d.' Sh9 opens an account that pays 1.25%o interest,-''rmpounded monthly.,She sets.a goal of saving sio,ooo uy it .ii-. ,r," i,_-1 r.ears old. How much must she"deposit each month?

: : -ni needs to repay her school loan in 4 years. How much must she semi-
'.nually deposit int3:l^lccount rhat pays 0.9o/ointerest, lo-forrra.d semi-.:nually, to have $100,000 to repay tf,i tlani

- 
' -ch needs $50'000 for a down payment on a home in 5 years. How much-.:ust he deposit into an u..o.,rrt that pays l.160/o interest, co_pourrded_-:arterly, in order to meet his goal?

-arcy wants to have $75,000 saved sometime in the future. How much must
' 
^'e deposit into an account that pays t-:zo interest, compourrded monthly?

--.e a graphing calculator to graph it 
" 

pr"r.rrt value function.

Time Deposit

8 years a.

4 years b.

10 years c.

20 years d.
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